
COMPOSTING 
DRY TOILET



GREEN TOILET – THE PERFECT 
OFF-GRID TOILET
Green Toilet is an ecological composting dry toilet designed and manufactured in Finland. 
Green Toilet operates with any water or electricity and is therefore an ideal solution 
anywhere where there is no drainage or water available.

Green Toilet has a unique double base that works like an underwatering flowerpot. The 
structure ensures odor-free and efficient composting. The service of Green Toilet is 
based on batch composting with spare containers. When the Green Toilet in use becomes 
full, it is replaced by an empty spare container.

Odorless
Ensured by the 
unique structure 
and ventilation. 

For public use
Unlimited capacity 
with spare 
containers.

Easy service
Effortless and fast service 
with a spare container 
and sturdy wheels.

Made in Finland
Made to last for decades. 
Proven use history since 
the early 90’s.

Pleasant to use
No shoveling or 
handling of raw 
toilet waste.

Ecological & 
low energy
Reliable operation 
without electricity or 
water.



GREEN TOILET SYSTEM CAN BE 
ADAPTED TO DIFFERENT NEEDS
With the Green Toilet, you can have a nice 
and pleasant off-grid toilet anywhere. 
There are suitable combinations of Green 
Toilet for indoor and outdoor use. With 
accessories, Green Toilet system can 
easily be adapted to different use cases: 
from family use to large groups in public 
places like nature parks, golf courses or 
marinas.
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NOTES

Green Toilet 120 is suitable for seasonal 
use for a family of 4-6 persons.

Measurements:

Height 695 mm, width 600 mm, 
depth 660 mm. Volume 120 l.

Green Toilet 330 is suitable for a large family 
or for public use.

Measurements:

Height 920 mm, width 720 mm, 
depth 820 mm. Volume 330 l.
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Remember!
Green Toilet 
Lux for indoors 
with porcelain 
pedestal.

Composting toilet saves water and 
restores valuable nutrients back to the nature safely!


